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Relating the past to the present.

HISTORY is useful when" it"can throw sooe light on current problems.
A good example is to hand in an article in the February I972 "Record
er" entitled "Turning the Clock Back", written by Tom Audley.

Read

ers may recall it dealt with the campaigns for early closing of the
shops and referred to the Bolte legislation extending the trading
hours.

This article was reprinted in the Shop Assistants' Union

journal and arguments stemming from the article were raised at a.
Wages Board sitting by shop assistant imion representatives. Articles
of this type can stimulate a wider interest in the past.
many who at present are embarrass
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lExperiences in the Soviet Union
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WORK COMPLETED AND IN PROGRESS
LLOYD CHORCHWARD ~

has completed his v;ork on the Soviet intelligentsia. It is being pub
lished in London by Routledge & Kegan Paul and should be available by
the end of the year. The subject has been carefully studied and

gives a complete picture of every aspect of the life of the intelli
gentsia. It deals vdth the background, social structure, formation
and training of this section of society. It analyses the composition
of the various professional groups, the relationship to the Conmimist

Party apparatus and State apparatus, the social roles, life styles
and the'influence of the intelligentsia on the Government, Party and
the people.

Lloyd has sifted through a great amount of statistical data, though
handicapped by his failing eyesight. Written with the thoughtfulness
and integrity which characterises his work, this book will no doubt
be in great demand in England and the U.S.A. as well as in Australia.

Lloyd is to undergo an operation on one eye on the I'+th.Octob

er and all members will be wishing him well on that day.
r.nusIE LAMOUR

is progressing with her thesis on Judge A.W.Foster and hopes to sub
mit'it at the end of the year. She will be adding to it next year
and then seek publication as a book,
HARRY PEARCB

„ ^

is assisting Colin Roderick in research into Henry Lawson. Colin Rod
erick, Professor of English Literature at Townsville University has
set himself the goal of publishing all Laws on's unpublished work and

restoring published work in the original text. Much of Lawson's pub
lished work has been mangled by various editors, Roderick has now

published 3 volumes of verse 2 of prose. Original manuscripts have
been seen in the Mitchell Library and in private collections. Lawson
had an "ideal" scheme of how he wanted his work published in series
and Roderick is adhering to this scheme. He has also produced a book
of all literary criticisms and reviews to 1971. Lawson's correspond
ence has been edited and annotated. Still to come is a Pictorial
Life of Lawson and an actual biography.

Harry Pearce is and has been, president of the Henry Lawson
Society in Victoria for over a decade and has .n extensive Lawson
collection himself, which Roderick has viewed, Harry is researching
Lawson in relation to religion.
Note for Book seekers.
HALL'S PRAHRAN
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THE DROWNING OP 22 MINERS

GcntintiecT froiirprGVloTis-;
Issue

Xeit Joseph English, Chairnian cf Directors of the ciine,
when askeC., 'Is it true that Mr, Douglas said he would not drive

for this hicck of ground?', replied, 'Mp. it is not', 1 have ahove
quoted a report "by Douglas to his Directors, who would include
English as Chairman, that with their approval, he. HAD decided to
leave that block of ground. Was: English telling a deliberate
falsehood? The inquest reports in the Advertiser do not include, any
challenge to English'a denial.

The Coroner AOmnented, 'A month after Nicholas's: appoint
ment he was authorised to put in the South West drive, a distance

of 600 feet. According to the plans this would be safe. Mr,_
Nicholas says in his evidence that he could have done, many things

to prevent the accident if he had suspected striking water,,,his,
mistake wa„s, perhaps, in being too credulous...he was lulled into
a false security',

Here we have on the one hand, the Directors with Douglas

deciding not to take out a certain block of ground; ah on the other
hand the same Directors with Nicholas, only a few months later,

deciding to do the very thing. put IN the r'.rivel

What is the explanation? The only one that I can sec, o.nd
seems to fit the facts, is that Douglas was toe strong a person for
the Directors to intimidate, whereas Nicholas allowed himself to be

dominated by the same Directors, The Directors at their half yearly
meeting following the death cf Douglas, paid a. tribute; to him as

being, 'a very able and efficient man,,,(who had) a thorough
knowledge of the ground which made his services of special value',
(Advertiser, 25/9/1882), let this is the same man they ignored in
'authorising* Nicholas to do what Douglas had decided not to do', —
ac very soon after Douglas"'^ death. My father supporteo these

suggesti..ns., and added, 'The Directors' hunger for gold' was of
more importance than the lives of the miners.

Twenty seven miners were trapped in the workings up a. rise
in an airlock..

The water rose up the rise into the pocket of

trapped sir, but was unable to fill it. As the miners graduo.lly
used up the oxygen, so they beca,me unconscious and fell, into the
water end were drowned. Only five were strong enough to survive
until rescued. One of these was John Manley one of the repair
workers whom Carmody met on his trip down the main drive. His mate,

Tom: Chegwin, did. not survive. Those two men were equally as brave
as. Carmody,

My f.a.ther was then unmorried and living home with his

parents less than a quarter of a mile from the mine which was. about
a mile from the town. He remembered all the circunstances of the
disaster, and I discussed it with him many tiraes. My Grandfather
Pearce was in charge of one of the rescue parties, working two hours
on and then resting. His home wo.s a kind, of depot for rescuers
and the relatives of trapped miners, supplying refreshments ana
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and shiaka-downa for relatives of the men who woiild not leave, the
tjjjg water was heing pnmped out of the nine at the rate of

50,000 gallons per hour, and it was-.not untnl 2 p,n. on the iirs.
Lv that the water hegan to go down, and it was onlj down_5 fjet hy
R -n mi

At one stage there was a. second hurst of water which delcvyeo

"ihto fouK -seem to have been frooi the • Grand

•,

as I have shown that the drainage fron No .1. was linked for

Circulation -of air with the
Drive.a tend to close up if left
over a period, and so the-linking drive could have been blocked

and then broken through when the pressure, was released

The nest strenuous work for the resnuera was after the water^waa.
cut and getting into the workings started. The getting through the

drivaa nlceaSlatefl repairing the air-pipe sjtstem w^ch waa. burre.a
under silt and rubbish, and repairing the unsafe crive.

During the inquest numerous methods wore suggested for
Mr, Walsh, representing the Miners. Association sai.e. The
melancholy part of the transactions (inquest) was that out of all

safety of the men that could and _^ould have been^taken. But, as

the numerous means (for safety suggested) not ^ne of them

used, or not a single thought had been expenaed in regarc to
men working such. a. distance from the shaft ,

The result of the jury's finding was,—'Vie find that the
22 men were drowned in the main norto drive,
burst of w!?.ter into the company's mine;,anc- we are of the opi^on
thet the said burst of water was occasioned by an error of 3^ege

^nt ofthe part of William Nicholas, the Mine Manager, by

a^roaShing to^near the old workings, which contained a large
body of water. The error of judgement
Sltekl
committed bv any mine manager; and rt resulted through a mistak

' in the surveys'.

'Aiy mine manager' wonia not have been ?o

Nicholas was
in not makiaig hinselT^Oiuaintea
cl^umst.nco.
pf 4+U0 workings of both No.l ana No,2 mines, riis.

SproSS^o' S? thfiSirying cut of,
the prime, cause of tne aiSc-.-.iiex, ^

+-u„.v.o

f~8|Se ITtX

saf"

nn-fr finding out

in NOT.allowing for human error in others, ana not linaing

for himself, the complete 'mining set-up.
After the disaster ms, father told

was offered the position of Manager at the No.2 but declined,

although he had been manager of other mines previous y.
T h'^ve snecially given this account of the No,2 Austoalas-

tan
diao-stei, because the details f
hlnda they
cono itio^
fiv^a w4r.t in Ing^? enJugl

SLIn^thfhl^d^ofSplble'a^rexplrlnoed managers exercising
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alE tiie. care tlxey could for their men, hut when in the handa of sucli
mpn aa William Nicholas, and his Directors, then such disasters
seem to he. inevitahle,

(Eor press reports of the disaster and inquest, see the

*Creswick Advertiser', for the period 15/l2;/llS82; to 2.9/1/1S83).
SOCIALISIf ENDEAVOURS IN VICTORIA DO 1906..

In the early 1840'a. the first mention is made of a P,P»
resident heing a 'socialist or something' and he appeared an
unpopular figure with the press.

No douht many followers of V/illiam Owen and Chartista>
appeared amongst the migrant and other settlers in the 1840'a.
The Democratic Association of Victoria of 1872? has "been

deacrihed in Prof, Henry Mayers monograph 'Marx & Australia* and in
issues No.7 & 8 of the A.S.S.l.H. Bulletin.

At regular intervals the 'Age' discussed the. subject and on
one occasion went into raptures over the philosophy expounded in

early Socialist statements and ro.n articles at intervals on the
Paris Commune & Robert Owen and Herbert Spencer,

The Melbourne Anarchist Club of 1886 (See A.S.S.l.H.

Bulletin No,3) sprang from the Australasian Secular Association of
1882:.

The Associatiin and Club frequently debated the subject of

'Socialism' despite the deep rooted animosity of the President of
the Association, J, Symes to both Anarchism & Socialism,
The Club expired in 1889 and an attempt to revive it in
1890 was not successful,

. 'The Australian Radical' published by W.M.Winspear at

Newcastle, described Eleming, Andrews, McMillan, Mulcahy, Petrie
& Rosa as Socia.lists addressing meetings at the then people.s forum,

the Queens Wharf (and this despite the hostility of the Melbourne
Harbour Trust), on Sunday afternoons.

Several Germans said to be. regular members ef these outdoor

audiences were members of the German Socio-list Group (Melbourne
Verein Vorwarts Socia,listene.) which had been formed here in. 1887»

By 9/1/1889 "tihe Melbourne Branch, Australian Socialist

league (the parent N.S.W. body of which had been formed in 1887)

convened a meeting in the Golden Eleece Hotel (now demolished) on
the corner of Little Bourke & Russell Streets, at which 30-40 people

attended despite no publicity. Chummy Eleming opened on the objects
of the League and read Kropotkina 'Appeal to the foung',
E. Urich urged preparation for the. approaching Revolution
and others supported these speeches and at the conclusion the nomes
of 14 intending members were handed in.
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[Ellis League, aparlir from, lis ¥liarf meeiiings which., were said
to aitract; audiences of 1300, ..decided to expa.nd its work into the
suhurhs, A Constitution was not aceeptahle to all, wide differences,
appearing early, Petrie and Andrews wanted a Communist Anarchist
Group, Fleming a branch of the Anarchist Club,

Rosa resolved the deadlock by proposing and having accepted

in July 1889, the Sociai Democratic League (the platform of which
a,ppeared in Recorder No,l.) and this body continued into the. 1890's
with Dr, Maloney as Chairman-for a time.
Jack Andrews claimed audiences of 3000 listening each week

to socia.list propaganda and said the country districts were beingimpregnated,

Lhe story of the Knights of Labour has also been detailed
in .'Recorder' Vol.2 No,7«

In April 1889 Geo, A. Brown discoursed on 'Christion
Socialism at the Hanover Rooms.

Said Jesus did not teach religion

as commonly understood, but presented pure Socialism.

Brown

published for a brief "time a Journal 'Ihe Christion Socialist' the,
first issue of which appeared on 1/3/1890.
Later in 1904 E.W, Cole published a 20 page pamphlet 'Pen
Hours in. a Melbourne Bank Parlour' being 'First Principles of
Christian Socialism',

Joseph Symes in his 'Liberator in 1890 adopted a trenchant
anti-Socialist attitude and as late as May 1891 said he preferred

Popery to Anarchy or Socialism. Ihis drew the wroth of many
opponents r

However articles continued in Symes paper, inquiries^ from.

Broken Hill (then only founded a few short years) advocating the
Nationalising of the Mines,

Even the ,'Age' continued to discuss the issues, the organ
isations and the personalities of socialists here and abroad. In
1893 it accused the Socialists of sponsoring the May Day
Celebration without indicating why they should not,

lo Chummy Fleming is entitled the personal credit as he

sponsored the originating resolution at a. meeting of the Knights,
of Labour who in turn convened the meeting for the first May Day
Committee.

In Jiay 1895, W.Dudley Flinn detailed'the differences
between State Socialists a.nd Social Democrats, an interesting
definition and worthy of separate publication.

In the same year F. Sceusa (an Italian) described as an old
First Internationalist who in 1879 had attempted the fo:ra;ation of

a Sydney Socialist Group, represented Australian Socialists at
the 'Zurich Socialist Congress of 410 Delegates. Sce.usa finally
left Australia in January 1908 to return to his place of birth.
Lord Onslow wrote in the Journal of the Royal Colonial
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Ins-lfcirtEiilte on 'Sifcalte Socialiisiii & Labor GovennneiLifc in "biie AniifeLpodiaiL
Bridtain',

Tbe debates raged tbrougb 1894 and on 2/6/1895, H.H.Cbampion
lanncbied tbe. Social Democratize Ped-erati-on of Victoria wbicbi. in
torn formed 5 local brancbea.

Earlier conferences of Australasian Socialista bad been beld

in Dec. 1892 at Melbourne and Jan, 1894 in Sydney,
In November 1895 tbc Social Democratic League of N.S.W, (an

offsboot of tbe Australian Socialist League) invited Brisbane,
Dunedin and Melbourne, to a 5rd Conference of Socialista for Eastex

Two of tbe local brancbea were represented on tbe 1896
Melbourne May Day Committee but by 2/7/1896 the parent Federation
wan moribund,

Tbe Victorian Socialist League bad formed in July 1897 and
beld regular Sunday afternoon and otber meetings in tbe Studley
Park, Merri Creek, Footacray, Soutb and Port Melbourne and Melbourne,

itself at wbicb H.W.Wilmott, !II.Qhiinnecliffe, A.C.Casicuix (Secretary)
H., Scott Bennett, G.M, Prendergast, Ste.ve Barker, Rev, A, Turnbull
and otbers were speakers, Tbe League in its beyday bad 250 membera
and bad a great part in welcoming. Ben Tillett in 1897-8 & Tom Mann
in 1902 k Brancbea existed at Carlton, Brunswick and Ricbmond and a
paper tbe 'Socialist' was conducted.

In November 1897 a Declaration of Principles was publisbed
seeking co-operativB ownership and sponsoring, 6 palliative planks.

Upon tbe launchtng on 2/10/1897 of tbe 'Tocsin' tbe Labour
weekly, Bernard O'Dowd suggested and assisted in tbe conduct of

Classes in Eccnomics, ConstLtutional History etc, and these,
developed into Tocsin Clubs wbicb were essentially Socialist in
spirit.

These Clubs merged into tbe Victorian Socialist League

wbicb in turn adopted as tbe title, the Social Democratic Party of
Victoria on 10/11/1902.
This party within 5 weeks publisbed a platform of 25 planks,

J.H.Gregory (Secretary) and H.Scott Bennett (President) who from
Dec, 1903. acted as tbe Organising Secretary & later Secretary, Tom
Mann graced tbe rostrumi in Feb. 1903 and in May tbe half yearly
meeting attracted 105 members.

Again every effort was made to keep an. attractive series
of lecture.s before members and Federal and State. Members of

Parliament were frequent visitors,

A Branch was formed at Hollybusb and tbe 'Social Democrat'

appeared on 3/5/1904,

Tbe first pamphlet bad preceded this by 11

niDntbs,

Tbe late Charles Coupe of Meat Employees Union and Footscray
moved to Ballarat find was mainly instrumental in having Scott
Benne.tt. contest and win tbe West Ballarat Assembly seat in 1904,
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More may bo written on tiiis Party but It is proper to
i
re.cord tiiat Mark Elenterg is the last survivor of this Socialist
hand which dlaappeared In late 1905 from the scene to give way to the
new Ylctorlan Socialist Party sponsored hy morn Mann and J.P.Jones. ■
Even the Lahor Chiurch was used as a .fonun.

The Melbourne Branch of the Australian Socialist League,

reappeared briefly in 1906, and friend Mark also graced this league.
A Broadsheet on May Day 1.906 suspected to be Edited by
Chummy Fleming appeared, likewise copies of the English Clarion
which resulted in the. formation of a Charion Fellowship in 1902,

Many a.nd varied v/ere the. periodicals, pamphlets, booklets,
etc, which espoused the subject, many locally produced, mony from
overseas and lengthy was the list of those proscribed as endangering
the. safety of the country in the 1st World War,
A fuller story of the foregoing bodies Is required to

properly understand the philosophies and a more detailed study of
many individual careers Is also essential.
Later bodies, the I.W.W., Socialist Labor Party, Socialist

Party of Australia, Yictorian Socialist Party, Australian Socialist
Party, '1' Club, the Free Religious Fellowship of Rev. F. Sinclaire,
and the later Communist Party and its subsidiaries are all well
known, if not necessarily properly charted v/hile the groups of young
students and others of this day are all part of the general picture.
Even the slow evolution of the Trade 'Union Movement and

Labor Party from 1903 to 19.21 and on until this day, with respect
to its Socia.list attitudes Is well worth a complete study.
APPRENTICES.

The. history of apprenticeships; and the teaching of trades,
crafts; and professions, is a lengthy one.

Guilds, Mysteries and Compo-nles were a part of the
industrial life of England and other Europea,n countries in very
early times.

No doubt apprentices were,part of this early method of trade
organisation, perho^ps on an informal basis, and It may not have been
until the middle centuries that greater formality of controlfor
the benefit of raaster and servant crept in. Certainly benefit

to both these parties was not necessarily in parellel but often in
combat to the Interests of the,other.

In 1269 the Lorlmer ordinances granted by the Mayor and

other Barons of London are tinged with the spirit of fuedalism and
forbade apprentices for less than 10 yea.rs service or less than
30/- premium',
. ,
Apprentices were admitted to glrdtlers and Cordwainers
(lesser Mlsterles) by the Mayor If of good character and pay
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to tile city, 2/- to the poor box of the craft and a premiimi of 40/iif cordwainer and 20/- if a worker in 'bazen', tJhis confin-edt
apprentices to the sons, of wealthy people.

The C..Titlers in i580 prescribed 7 years, of service while the.
blacksmiths in 1408 restricted the teaching of secrets of trade
to apprentices only.

Guilds as early as 1270 were exclusive in limiting the
number of full freemen in the trade and restricting the number of

apprentices, or making difficult the freedom^ attained by apprentices.
Masters did not always legally register the apprentice or
when time was served did not present them for freedom or held a

debt over the apprentice which required at that date, to be worked
off with that master alone.

An Act of 142.9 confirmed all the rights of Londoners to
take apprentices according to ancient customs,,
Eraternities. had similar arrangements to GuildiS a,nd. in some
cases assisted with legal or moaetary help members whose sons or
daughters., were tied to unjust masters.

Companies did not keep formal books until the middle af the
16th century to record the disputes between mo.sters and the juni.or
servants.

By 1482, the result of these antagonisms, apprentices

completing their time often set themselves in separate shops and
traded- in goods made by those other than their former master.
About 1555 a coinraon rule provided that no apprentice was to
be admitted as a freeman nor set up house until 24 years of age,
to become a master he had to pass an examination of wortoanship^

and display a costly masterpiece or prove he had sufficient capital.
Many similar rules had existed in some trades from very
early times.

About 1605, the tendency was for masters to hecome

mcncpolies, the dominant idea being for the Company to preserve
their role ond apprentices were limited to 5 for one of the
g.o.veming body, 2 for one of their livery and 1 for one for an
ordinary member.

In 1536 an Act was reqiiired to prevent Masters,,..Wardens,

Fellowship of Crafts from binding apprentices not to afterwards,
opening busine.sse.s. witlicut the permission of former master.
About 1640 the apprentices who numbered 30,000 in London,
followed many other complainants and asked consideration of their
lot by the House of Commons. They were bound to masters, often
under the dominancy of mistresses, scapegoats for all disturbances
in the City and often unemployed after serving their time due-to
an. influx of Dutch, Belgian and French tradesmen in their calling.s.
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In 1664, Charles 11 granted a new Charter to Needlenakers,
required a Jreenia.n to have been a ina.ster for 3
anc limited
his apprentices to 2, with the widow of a master being the only
woman to follow the trade and no master could instruct anyone except
an appreentice..

The Wheelwrights, incorporated in 1670 said a master could

only have one junior after 5 years, all other employees to be
journeymen.

The Industrial Revolution gradually broke these restra^ts
and led to the dissolution of Guild organisations with the workers:

as relations between masters and workers became more impersonal
turning to self controlled unions for protection.

However, the apprenticeship system! was subject to the
restraint of law.

From 1405 to 1719, 32 English Acts dealt with the conditions
of labour and of these 12 dealt with apprentices,

A general Act, that of Artificers, Labourers and Apprentices
of 1562'-3 (5 Elizabeth!, Cap,4) repealed most of the earlier law
ond laid down more general and detailed guiding pr^crples on me
subject (This repealed in Victoria in 1891 by the Employers ana

Employees Act),

From 1562 to the interregnum 1640-1660 of the Cromwell
Parliament, there was only one small change of law.
From 1660 to 1823 there were some 24 Acts_regulati^
apprenticeships, imposing obligations and disciplines, most of the
latter on the apprentice with penalties for breaches likewr
Of the 24 Acts, 21. were, enacted after 1719
^^5 so there
were something, like 33 enactments from 1405 to 1823 effecting
apprentic es,

The 1562-3 Act more or less bound the employee to the _

master, a consent of two Justices or the local Mayor were required
to terminate an employment.

To rei:oilo.te servants leaving witliont consent an _ ilentiiying
testlmonia.! wSs required tefore they could be employed in a new
position,

■

The Act laid down the hour of laboi^ ^5°®-

8 p.m, for the summer 6 months, and from 'the Spri^ of

Movnlnm

Morning

xmtil the Night of the same day' in the V^|er wn^ 2^ hours
allowed off for meals and sleep throughout the yeo-r.

An employer paying above the award rate fixed by

SherttfsV j.p! oi Mayor majt be gaoled for 10 days, and fined £5.
The employee got Z1 days without any discretion or option.
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Single, women beiween 12 ■fee 40 years could be conipelled "feo
work by deltermina"felon of J.P'a or Municipal Officers,
Tlere were also penalties if a young person refused to be

apprenticed or failed to sexro his articles or fled to anotbex
Shire,

^

An Act of 1562' dealt wltb apprentrcea to sbxppmg and

another of 1661 varied the, 1562-3 general Act in fixing, the ratro

of apprentices to journeymen in the making of Stnifs in Norfolk

and Norwich,

0"t«her measures, had effects too wide and mnnerpus to be
outlined in this article,

Erom. 1788 Colonial Governors of N,S

legislated by-

general orders end proclamations until "fehe Legislative Council
commenced legislating in 1825 by Statutes and Ordinances,

Ihe body of English law. previously outlined, so far as they

were not repealed and could be effective also took effect here

by the N.S.W. Act of 25/7/1828, 9 Geo,!" Cap,85, Sect.24 ana. thus
effec.tlve in Port Phillip until seperatlon in 1851-

For the Governors Orders etc, to 1803 see -fehe Historical
Records of Australia. Prom 1803 to 1824 see the Sydney Gazette
and from 1824-1837 see 1, Callaghana Acts and Ordinances of N.S.W.

Legislative. Council. From thereon see the Red Statutes - Public
Acts of N.S.W. 1824-1937.

Act of 1826 (repealed in 1834) vested Orjhan School
Estates in "fehe "ferust of "the Clergy and School lands in "fehe Colony

,

^*^*^An Act of 1828 au"1horised cer-fcain Government Officer® to

article apprentices for periods from 3-7 years, such indentures to
be subject to any English law "fehen prevailing whxch related -to

mas"feer and a.ppren"feice.

A Magls,"ferate to enter into agreement in lieu of parent
where apprentice an orphan.

An Act of 1834 provided that children in orphan schools
maintained by the State could be apprenticed w^e under a years
ito sui"feable persons, or in cases- of females un"feil marrrea rf such
be earlier.

The inden"fcure reQ.ulred "fehe apprentice to attena Dlvme
^
Service when practicable at least once every Sunday and pay regara
to the morals and in turn required the masters to provmae

shelter and clothing, also pay into an acco"^t m a Sayings, ^nk
of the Colony "fehe S"um of £4 for males ana £3 for females per

ann"um for the balance of "fehe term af"ter the first 4 years,

A master could asnign an apprentice upon "fehe approval, of
two Justices while complaints by either party were to be dealt

wlfeh by a Justice and any penal"fey on "fehe. apprentxce could mcluae
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aolifery coniTineiiient. in a cell for 5 <fay
None proviile.d for masters.

QDii® Act of 1S34 repealed tliat of 182:6 and in inrn, w^iS:
repealed in 1844.

,

An Acife of 1840 dealt witk tlie maintenance of deserted wivesB
and children.

The Act of l/B/1844 authorised any householder, tradefflaiGn
or others exorcising any art, mystery or manual, occupation may

take apprenticeffi o'^er 12.. years of age for a raaximumi of 7 years- and
only up to 21 years.
The Masters'to give instructiona and proper treatment, the
apprentice obedience and where an orphan or otherwise receiving
relief, two magistratea were to enter into the articlea.
Magistrates were to hear and determine and sentence

apprentices not under 14 years of age or female, to solitary
confinement in any gaoi, house of correction or solitary cell, fox
not more than 3 days, and if compelled to make up lost time.
If the master abuses the apprentice, a penalty of not more
than £1D and cancellation of the indenture.

appeal shall lie in the Quarter Sessions,
These provisions sncempt articles to profesaiona or aciences:
or where £30 has been paid as premiums or where, articles signed
contract out of the Act,

This Act repealed iO Geo.lV No,4 Sect,5 and 5 Will, IV No,3
Sect, 6. The Laws Continuation Act, 14 Victoria No,49, of 2/5/1851
continued the N.S.W. Statutes until varied by legislation, in
Viotoria,
T.0 be continued.

S,MERRIEIE1D,

81 Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS.
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at
DR.NORiii^^^
veers in...oaner
the Nestern
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Ter^g

in 19^0, and has taught at schools froa Corry-

^
r?SySn Fron ^55
to 1957ofheEducation.
was Inperial
Relations
Fellow
°?^^^doruSyersity's
Institute
Dr,Baffin
holds
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Ph D fJSn London, two Master's degrees, and the Diplomas of Comm
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D

Could you begin by telling us something about your book on the
history of education, which goes on sale soon.
"qp-ience Religion and Education in Britain, l8oh-190V' is due to

&

h! Published in November.*and it will be followed next March by an

-in^e^ti?Sion'of education in NEv/. I spent two years in England carry-

^ing
I out
piit reseor
Jeqe-rchh on the
introduction
science
the grammar
^^jLentated
towardsofthe
olderinoo
education
systems. It

schools, which

involved, by any means, but the whole way

Th'^ iSish soScly looked at its wokd. Religion and philosophy weie
h^c Slfencerof an older world. The first book is concerned with the
SgiSenL Ssod by supporters of those vie®, end by their opponents.
When were the first attempts made to introduce science into the
schools?

fi

qpience entered the schools prematurely in the 1830's, as a result

of thftremendous boom in geological discoveries^ these had largeee

the ideological background before Darwin's work was pub-

others had already criticised the older metaphysics.

p-f?.hc chwis of the 1830's didn't have ouch lasting effect, Ihe
5n,oh"eame in the l870's and l880's, but even then it was hesitaid largely dictated by the requlrsaents of Oxford and Canbrldge.
'in nv silond book, I tried to apply these ideas to education in
M
ThLi Isofanlthodology.
very strong Protestant/Catholic
Udw Vhlrrii'^a
very'strong
Protestknt/Catholic
clash, which
raises
A historian has to renaln
as objectn
objective

Shiiaily possible, although it's inposslble
iapossible to be absolutely objsctobj.

fL.
IvefivS^ge
tL choicf
cholcl of
of tonic
topic reveals
reveals your
your interests.
rnterests II usedd nore
nore

SUii®?„f-Brr.st
nateriaiinthan
nost historians of this period. There wasn't
science as in England, and education was very

K.Sc!
pSfiJaipS, ?S?e was no telchini of hiotory, which was conSidered a dangerous subject.
,g. As it is I
A. yes, as it is I

n

Mnqt readers of "Recorder" would Imow that you're working now on_a

A

T finished work on NEW education late in 196^, and it was at this
tine that I met Bam Merrifield and joined the ABSLH. I decided

history of the Victorian labour movenent. When did you begin this.

thPTi to soend about ten years on a history of the labour movement in

this state; I started di^ring the second term vacation in .196^, and
have now co.mpleted the primary research.

* Lowden Publishing Co., Kilmore, U-OOpp, 5 ^12,50.
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You must have exarainsd a huge amount of material,

A, Yes, the sources are enormous. Firstly, there are the archives of
the PjEsaier's Dept, and Chief Secretary's Dept., in the State

Library, I have also read the "Age" from 1855 to 1955.
■Q.

Is there an index for the "Age"?

A. No, there is no index. As well as this, I have read a huge amount
of the country press, which hasn't been done before,

%

Particularly Ballarat and Bendigo?

A,

Yes, but don't forget the fascinating river towns, and the timber
industry.

And labour relations in the old squatter areas - Warr-

nambool, Hamilton, Camperdown - can be fascinating. I have read
through the Victorian "Hansard", from which I've extracted about

5,000 sheets, and also all the Parliamentary Papers,
^

Has oral history been an important source?

A,

The first thing I did was to carry out a wide series of interviews,
visiting various towns at week-ends. The people I interviewed
would provide me with hints of where to go next.
Did these include rank-and-file workers, or just leading figures?

A,

I'm not a "great man" theorist. The smaller men on the fringe are
often more objective, as they were not so heavily involved person

ally. I've received magnificent help from people, who have been very
eager to tell what they went through, so that a part of their lives may
continue to live on.

This has inspired me with a real sense of respons

ibility, and a determination not to falsify v/hat they said, I have

been extremely impressed by the intelligence, application and devotion

of the people who were active, on both the right and the left, from

DLP supporters to Communists.

A,

How many of these interviews have you carried out?
About 150. People have also sent in letters and diaries, usually

family histories. In fact, my source material is so huge that it's
becoming unwieldly. So I'm extracting almost self-contained episodes,

and writing them now. I've just finished a monograph of about 150
pages on the impact of Section k2 of the 1865 Land Act on the working

man's ability to obtain land, and now I'm starting work on the post1893 Village Settlement movement. The archival material is in the

State Library, but hasn't been used, I should mention here that the
help given to me by the staff of the State Library has been nothing
short of superb,

Q,

Have you visited any interstate libraries?

A, Yes, I've found some material in the Mitchell.

The National Libiary

has the J.C.Watson papers, which I haven't seen yet.

Is there much archive material held by trade unions?

%

*
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A. Not nearly as niuch as I had hoped; the files are very broken. The
Melbourne THC minutes are equall?; patchy, but I think I have the
full story of the Ballarat THC. The secretary, M::. yilliams, gave me
full access. So did Mr, Clem Frost, of the Bendigo THC, but the rec~
ords are not so good as Ballarat. Mr. Mai Robertson of Mildura gave me
access to whatever was left, and I have been able to obtain some of the

Shepparton Trade Union Committee's records. There is also patchy mater

ial from Geelong.

■Q, Have you examined the Labor Party minutes held at the DLP office?
A. Yes, I have been able to read them all, through the courtesy of the
DLP,

D,

Mr. Dowling and lie. Brosnan were both very helpful.

Your publishers describe your pro.-)6ct as "a multi-volume study of
the Victorian working man, 1855-1955".

able to give a more

detailed description at this stage?

A. My conception is to turn out five volumes.

The difficult problems

are how to break up the material, and deciding on the audience.
It could either aim at a popular audience, or be a real quarry for
academic researchers for years to come - the documents are there, I
have no immediate prospect of rounding it off. but I'm not actively

seeking new material - I couldn't cope with it. It should take about
another three years before the books are published.

Q. Why did you choose 1855 and 1955 as your limits?
A.

This was dictated by plain, simple historical milestones - from the
first year of resaonsible government to the division in the ALP,

which marked the end of an era.

The fact that it covers 100 years is

a neat accident.

Q. Is it mainly a history of public affairs and political events, or
more of a social history?

A. When the material is assembled, politics might not play such an im
portant part as appears on the surface now. There was really no
clear-cut Labor Party^in Victoria until just before World War 1. Dur

ing the first decade after Federation, you can see the emergence of a
rather typical right-wing labour movement here; I don't think it was
ever very radical. This wi3_l be a very difficult section to capture
adequately, and my ideas on it are still unformed. But I'm interested
in the farmer-labour relationship, the alliance between a rather cons
ervative working-class movement and a rather depressed farmers' move
ment made uo of a degraded selector group. The labour movement did a

great deal for the farmers in the years after 19^^55 but about the time
of the Korean War the farmers tended to grow away from it.

Q. With the rise of the Women's Liberation movement, there has been
A

increasing interest in writing women back into history, yet I not
ice that your publishers refer only to "the Victorian working man."
The history will include much material on working-class women, no
doubt at all. They played a very large part in some industries,
6special-ly the clothing and tailoring trades.
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Q. Are you able to work full-tiae on the project?
A. Until the end of 1970, I was a full-time teacher. Since then, I
have taught half-time at Croydon High School. I need the income to
oav for my sources, photo-copying has cost me about

in "tne P^st

three months. I»m also extremely interested in illustrating the book
well, and I have nearly 300 photos on order at the State Library.
In connection with this, I would appeal toyour readers to lend me
■ohotos or other illustrative material, which will be carefully copied
and returned. The pictorial record of the depression years is partic
ularly inadequate5 the newspaper photos of the time are of polo,
tennis, fashion - the worse side of the depression just isn't there.
1 wonder if there was ever a government directive to newspapers to
tone down the more deplorable aspects of life. There are almost no
photos of slum housing conditions.

"Q. Do you think your history "v/ill have lessons for today's labour
movement ?

A. We can learn from history, although it never quite repeats itself.
The values which people take for granted play a disproportionate
part in making them assess conditions, and making them feel apart from
their colleagues in the same movemento 1 am particularly depressed by
the influence of religious division, even today. The relative afflu
ence among the working class is of very recent date - from the oid-

1950's• People are now a little bit complacent, but the mam problems
are still here, and can be traced from the past.
For example, educational opportunities are very uneven. After
quite a few years experience in Victorian high schools, 1 believe that
the government sector has been largely ignored. Working-class and low
er middle-class children still have markedly less chances of getting

the plums of this society. Until this is changed, we won't achieve
the balanced society which men like Andrew Fisher worked towards.

^ As a historian and a teacher, what value do you see in history as
a school subject?

A. Form VI Australian history and Eighteenth Century history - the two
subjects which 1 teach -can have great value for students, who seem
to have come through the school without questioning social assumptions.

For example, they are trained to accept only one religious answer, but
they obtain a completely different concept of r...ligion when they study
the Enlightenment, and this is entirely laudabj.e.

However, our

ci"oprosch to history st lowsr IgvgIs of the school is probobly not

critical enough.

Finally, what can the ASSLH contribute to the study of labour
A.

The Society's main role should be to encourage the collection of
material, and even to assemble its own archives. Sam Merrifield's

method of collecting tapes is very valuable.

The ASSLH should ensure

that sources can be maintained,

S.MERRIFIELD, 8l Waverley Street, MOONEE POUPS^

